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1)https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.badgecraft
2) https://itunes.apple.com/lt/app/badge-wallet/id1169077003?mt=8
3) https://www.badgecraft.eu/
4) https://www.badgewallet.eu
Uşak İl Milli Eğitim Müdürlüğü – Uşak MEM (Turkey)

Mobile application

7+

English, Lithuanian, Spanish, Italian, Greek, French, Portuguese,
German, etc.
Education
Ethics
Citizenship
Communication with others
 Direct: give reinforcement to positive behaviour
 Inter and cross disciplinary: communicate meaningfully
 Psychological, sociological, prosocial: recognise what people achieve
and can do
You may download the app and make a presentation to the learners.
Then set your learning goals and laps and show it to the learners. Then
the learners will achieve the values and behaviours.
Smartphones, tablets, PC’s with NOX Android Emulator internet
connection
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Description of The
Activity

http://psv.europole.org/

Badge Wallet is a simple and secure way to Earn, Store, Manage and
Share the achievements using digital Open Badges issued through
Badgecraft (https://www.badgecraft.eu ).
Badge Wallet lets you:
- Earn badges by typing badge code or by scanning QR code
- Join badge projects and programs to develop and recognize
competencies
- Complete badge quests and tasks
- Upload text, photo, video or files as evidence to support
achievements
- View progress of learning, development and achievements
- Store credentials and achievements in one place
- Share achievements on social networks, online profiles or CV
- Showcase competencies, achievements and credentials
More about Badge Wallet features: http://www.badgewallet.eu
Recognition Systems
Start with one badge, then create entire systems. Have total flexibility
in recognition.
Build recognition pathways with levels and milestones. Track progress
and monitor skills development.
Show opportunities for learning and achievements. See how badges
can encourage proactivity.
Quests
Create engaging and motivating quests to earn badges using a variety
of activities. Create engaging quests to earn badges
Allow evidence to be uploaded in a variety of formats to suit your
learners and learning environment.
Review learning using different methods including peer, self and
assessor options.
Impact and Acvhievements
Monitor how people complete badge earning activities in real time.
View and analyse recognition data. Use it to identify trends and
patterns.
Issue certificates based on earned badges and unlocked achievements.
Badge Wallet
Collect evidence anytime anywhere. Your badges are always at your
fingertips.
Easy way to review your own badges and your progress in quests.
Showcase your competence profile.
Push notifications to motivate actions to take or quests to complete.
Always know when you achieve.
Achievement Portfolio
Sort and visualise achievements in an online portfolio.
Manage privacy settings to decide easily who you share your
achievements with.
Share achievements online and offline with digital Open Badges and
printable certificates.
Backpack
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Badge earners can export Open Badges to the Backpack.
The Backpack lets you store the Open Badges you earn, and share them
between different platforms, anywhere on the web.
Badgecraft implements Open Badges 1.1 standard*.
Multilingual Solution
Badgecraft platform and complementary solutions including the Badge
Wallet app are multilingual.
Currently 18 languages are supported

Timing

You may download the app and register your organisation, then its an
open platform and there is no time to play it.

Images or Other
Documents

Other Relevant Links

Tips and Tricks

Source

http://psv.europole.org/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=HgLLq7ybDtc
(Introduction Video)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHDeiVUOkH5cOJGnRBielrA (All
Videos)
Badgecraft offers a fun yet credible tool to assess competences,
validate prior-learning, support professional development of staff and
create motivating and engaging recognition systems for achievement.
Badgecraft offers a multilingual web platform to manage achievements
using digital open badges. Organisations and individuals can earn,
create, issue, share, sort and display badges online, plus use them to
communicate achievements in the places which matter.
Its all given in the links. The consortium of international partners
develops Badge Wallet: http://www.badgewallet.eu/partners
Badge Wallet developments were co-funded by European Union’s
Erasmus+
program.
More
about
this
programme:
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/
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http://psv.europole.org/
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